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Tool medley
http://bit.ly/DMItoolsmedley

- a diverse assortment or mixture

- a musical composition made up 
of a series of songs or short pieces



Intentions & Desired Outcomes

- Give you some inspiration for 
the next sprint planning

- Book a timeslot (with me) to work together with 
the tools you would like to explore more







https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolDatabase

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolDatabase


Why scraping the web?



internet as
source of data
about society



1994-2000
web as cyberspace

Jodi Dean, Aliens in America: Conspiracy Cultures from Outerspace to Cyberspace, 1998



2000-2007
web as virtual society

Steve Woolgar, Virtual Society?: Technology, Cyberbole, Reality, 2002



now
web as data



    — a space for more than the study of online culture. 
The web as a site for the study of social and cultural 
phenomena.

Richard Rogers, Digital methods 2013. Richard Rogers Doing digital methods, 2019



    — we look at Google results and see society, 
instead of Google.

Richard Rogers, Digital methods 2013. Richard Rogers Doing digital methods, 2019



what are you looking at?













 

→

us

dominant devices

→
information



    — Digital methods make use of available digital 
objects and seek to learn from how the objects 
are treated by the methods built into the 
dominant devices online.

Richard Rogers, Digital methods 2013. Richard Rogers Doing digital methods, 2019



Digital objects

link, hashtag, like, share, time stamp, retweet ...



    — Different web platforms and search engines 
each carry their own (often visually undisclosed) 
formats and formatting; they have their own 
scenarios of use and their own terms of service; 
further, they also output their own results and 
rankings.

Sabine Niederer, Networked Content Analysis: The Case of Climate Change, 2016



Discussion

ToC

History

Images

Categories

Languages



hashtags

@-mention

retweets

likes

users who liked this 

user who 
posted this

date and time of post

comments



Different research questions may lead you to 
different web spaces, but the same question can 
be explored across different spaces too.



Data VisualizationTopic

A linear process



Data Sketch OutputTopic

Web scraping tools

A linear process?



Tool medley!



Search Engines



number of 
total results

rank of 
the results
(distance from the top)

sources

related 
questions

Google’s 
autocomplete

related 
researches



“climate change” in Google.com and “cambiamento climatico” in Google.it



“climate change” in Google.com and “climate change” in Baidu.com



“climate change” in Google.com and “气候变化” in Baidu.com



Scraping search engines 

When is useful? 

- When you have a topic and you’d like to see how this topic is presented across 
different countries or search engines.

- When you are studying a controversy and you want to map the distance from 
the top results of the different actors (ex: if I query “climate change” in 
Google.com, how much I have to scroll to find sign of climate movements? Of 
scientific warning? Of skeptic sources?

- When you want to test the resonance of specific terms within a curated list of 
sources (es: you have an expert list of websites that talk about cyber bully, and 
you want to see how much they talk about different social media(ex: twitter, 
instagram, youtube, …)



https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ThingsInternetResearchersShouldKnowAboutGoogle

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ThingsInternetResearchersShouldKnowAboutGoogle


https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/searchEngineScraper/

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/searchEngineScraper/




Are there distinctive rights that reach the top 
results in different Google versions?

Google.se with query “rattigheter” (13.07.09)
Google.fi with query “oikeudet” (13.07.09)
Google.ee with query “oigused” (15.07.09)
Google.lv with query “tiesibas” (16.07.09)
Google.co.uk with query “rights” (13.07.09)
Google.nl with query “rechten” (13.07.09)
Google.be with query “rechten van” (15.07.09)
Google.be with query “droits” (14.07.09)
Google.lu with query “rechte” (15.07.09)
Google.de with query “rechte” (15.07.09)
Google.at with query “rechte” (15.07.09)
Google.ch with query “rechte” (15.07.09)
Google.fr with query “droits” (14.07.09)
Google.pt with query “direitos” (14.07.09)
Google.es with query “derechos” (13.07.09)
Google.it with query “diritto al” OR “diritto all” OR “diritto alla” (13.07.09)
Google.ro with query “drepturile” (13.07.09)
Google.mo with query “drepturile” (13.07.09)

https://www.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/RightsTypes

Google.ru with query “prava” (13.07.09)
Google.com.tr with query “haklari” (17.07.09)
Google.jp with query “\x{6a29}\x{c801}” (16.07.09)
Google.hk with query “\x{6b0a}\x{c801}” (17.07.09)
Google.com.ph with query “karapatang” (16.07.09)
Google.ci with query “droits” (17.07.09)
Google.com.au with query “rights” (14.07.09)
Google.ca with query “rights” (15.07.09)
Google.ca with query “droits” (15.07.09)
Google.com with query “rights” (14.07.09)
Google.com with query “derechos” (15.07.09)
Google.com.mx with query “derechos” (15.07.09)
Google.com.br with query “direitos” (15.07.09)
Google.ar with query “derechos” (15.07.09)
Google.pe with query “derechos” (15.07.09)

https://www.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/RightsTypes




https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/lippmannianDevice/

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/lippmannianDevice/




https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ClimateChangeSkeptics

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ClimateChangeSkeptics


https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ClimateChangeSkeptics

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ClimateChangeSkeptics


Google Image Search



ranked images

sources

research tools:
- time
- types of images

titles



Scraping Google Image Search

When is useful? 

- When you want to explore the visual representation of a certain topic (ex: show 
climate change imagery over time)

- When you want to follow the dissemination of specific images online.



https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/googleImages/

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/googleImages/




=IMAGE(D2)











https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/googleReverseImages/

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/googleReverseImages/




Twitter



hashtags

@-mention

retweets

likes

users who liked this 

user who 
posted this

date and time of post

comments



Scraping Twitter

When is useful? 

When you want to explore how the discussion around your topic of research is shaped in terms 
of different sub topics (which other hashtags and words are used within the topic space? Is 
there a contended space btw program/anti program (ex: #metoo VS #himtoo)?

When you want to see which actors are more involved in the discussion (Which are the most 
prominent users? Which have authority (are mentioned the most?)

Which sources are cited/retweeted the most in the discussion?

Which media are the most engaging in the space? (Most liked/shared images and videos)

Is the discussion changing over time? (look at before/after an event, ex: Trump’s withdrawal 
from Paris Agreement)



http://tcat.digitalmethods.net/analysis/

http://tcat.digitalmethods.net/analysis/




https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ex97eoorUeo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ex97eoorUeo






Instagram



hashtags

imagestories users

caption

likes

time

@mentions

geolocation

comments



Scraping Instagram

When is useful? 

- When you want to explore a more bottom up visual vernacular around a topic. 

- When you want to collect data around a specific location or event

- When you want to look at possible presence of fakeness in the content or in the 
follower base of certain accounts



https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolInstagramScraper

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolInstagramScraper






Top 10 posts for #renewableenergy Top 10 posts for #vegan











https://phantombuster.com/api-store/7175/instagram-follower-collector

https://phantombuster.com/api-store/7175/instagram-follower-collector


Youtube



number 
of views

number 
of likes

number 
of dislikes

comments
+ comments likedate of release

video length

title

video channel

related videos



Scraping Youtube

When is useful? 

- When you would like to know which are the most engaging 
videos related to your topic of research

- To which other content the videos you are analysing are 
related by the Youtube algorithm

- Which channels are the most prominent

- How channels relate to each other (media space)

- To dive into the comment space!



https://tools.digitalmethods.net/netvizz/youtube/

dhr. dr. B. (Bernhard) Rieder
Faculteit der Geesteswetenschappen
Capaciteitsgroep Media & Cultuur
B.Rieder@uva.nl

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/netvizz/youtube/
mailto:B.Rieder@uva.nl


create a dataset of videos starting from a query





create a dataset of related videos starting from a query or video IDs









Facebook



Scraping Facebook?





Wikipedia



Discussion

ToC

History

Images

Categories

Languages



Scraping Wikipedia

When is useful? 

- If you want to look at how the (textual and visual) definition of 
your topic changes over time

- If you want to know which elements of your topic generate 
more debate on Wikipedia (which were the most edited parts 
of the article? by the users/bots?)

- When you are interested in the context in which your topic is 
situated in Wikipedia (to which other articles does it link? In 
which category is situated?)

- When you want to compare how the same topic is discussed in 
different language spaces



https://densitydesign.github.io/strumentalia-seealsology/

https://densitydesign.github.io/strumentalia-seealsology/




https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/wikipediaEntryCheck/

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/wikipediaEntryCheck/




https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/wikipediaCrosslingualImageAnalysis/

https://tools.digitalmethods.net/beta/wikipediaCrosslingualImageAnalysis/




https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/CrossLingualArtSpacesOnWikipedia

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/CrossLingualArtSpacesOnWikipedia


https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolDatabase

https://wiki.digitalmethods.net/Dmi/ToolDatabase


Readings

R. Rogers (2019). Doing Digital Methods . London: Sage.

S. Niederer & G. Colombo (2019). Visual Methodologies for Networked Images: Designing Visualizations for Collaborative 
Research, Cross-platform Analysis, and Public Participation. Diseña (14), 40-67. Doi: 10.7764/disena.14.40-67

S. Niederer (2018). Networked Images: Visual methodologies for the digital age. Amsterdam: Amsterdam University of Applied 
Sciences.

R. Rogers, N. Sanchez and A. Kil. Issue Mapping for an Ageing Europe. Amsterdam: Amsterdam University Press, 2015. Open 
access book download!

R. Rogers, Digital Methods, Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 2013

https://uk.sagepub.com/en-gb/eur/doing-digital-methods-paperback-with-interactive-ebook/book268203
http://revistadisena.uc.cl/index.php/Disena/article/view/151/905
https://pure.hva.nl/ws/files/4959407/networked_images_1_.pdf
http://en.aup.nl/books/9789089647160-issue-mapping-for-an-ageing-europe.html
http://www.oapen.org/search?identifier=569806
http://www.oapen.org/search?identifier=569806
https://mitpress.mit.edu/books/digital-methods


Thanks!

http://bit.ly/DMItoolsmedley


